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Progress Report Template -  
 
Project Name The University of Bolton Institutional Repository 
Project Website http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/ 
Report compiled by Graham Stone 
Reporting period April 2008 
Section One: Summary 
 
In November 2007 the project successfully moved to the new Digital Commons interface hosted by BePress. 
In addition, BePress offered UBIR a three year trial to their SelectedWorks product 
(http://works.bepress.com). 
 
“SelectedWorks is a web-based service that enables institutions to provide faculty with clean, 
elegantly designed scholarly publication pages. Sites are custom designed to match the look and 
feel of your institutional or departmental web pages and come fully supported”. 
 
The addition of SelectedWorks will bring some aspects of Work Package 6 forward. SelectedWorks and the 
new IR interface have meant that a large amount of training has taken place in the first quarter of 2008. In 
addition advocacy work has started in earnest to build on the successful RAE submission in November 2008. 
There are now 17 full text papers in the IR, with many more waiting for permission from publishers. 
 
In the last progress report it was stated that: 
 
“…we are now aiming to add the metadata for the outputs that contain links to DOIs or open URLs. 
The full text will then be added in retrospect. We aim to have around 150 records added in this way 
by the November deadline”.  
 
After consultation with other repositories it has been decided not to go with a metadata only option. This 
decision is based on advice which implies that there is a risk factor in adding metadata only, other projects 
who have done this with the intention of adding the full text at a later date have not always been able to 
retrieve the full text. The danger is that the repository then becomes a publications database for the 
University rather than a full text repository. It is important that the success or failure of the project rests on 
the quality of the material within the repository and not on the number of records on the front page.  
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Section Two: Activities and Progress 
 
WORKPACKAGE 3:  
19. Publish submission policy – Now completed 
20. Publish access policy - Now completed 
21. Use model licences, including guidance from SHERPA project work, to cover IPR, deposit and legal 
issues - Now completed 
The UBIR Policy and Procedures were approved by the University Academic Board in November 
subject to a number of changes. These changes were approved in February 2008. 
 
WORKPACKAGE 5:  
29. Population of IR 
The UBIR Team are performing departmental and personal web page searches in order to identify 
potential depositees. There were a number of prolific responses to the first call for papers, it is hoped 
that this will help to create a buzz within the schools. 
 
In order to combat the ‘great idea, but too busy’ comments and to encourage pre RAE papers, 
departments are being encouraged to submit materials during the lifetime of the JISC funded project.  
The UBIR Team guarantees a mediated upload in order to reduce bureaucracy. 
 
30. Write briefing paper to all staff on benefits of IR 
The Director of Professional Research Development has emailed all staff who participated in the 
RAE submission encouraging them to submit their research. This email includes a briefing paper and 
instructions on how to deposit material into the IR (see Section 8). The UBIR Team is in the process 
of contacting all current researchers by mail shot. 
 
31. Write and agree communications and promotional strategy 
Delayed. The UBIR Team is taking different approaches to communication and promotion after 
quickly realising that a one size fits all approach would not work. Many staff expressed an interest 
after the RAE, however, few followed up with papers. The Team now use a range of methods to 
stimulate responses, including targeted email and mail shots, personal visits, presentations to school 
research committees and publicity (briefing papers). It is suggested that a marketing strategy is 
needed rather than a communications and promotional strategy, although the briefing paper goes 
part way to address this. In addition the target market needs to be identified, for example, academic 
administration, academics staff/researchers, subject librarians etc. 
 
In addition, the Director of Professional Research Development has now written the opening 
statement on the UBIR front page. This is to re-enforce the fact that the IR is a University 
commitment and not just ‘another library page’ (http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/). 
 
32. Adoption of SHERPA guidance on advocating the use of repositories 
The UBIR Team now have a spreadsheet of all current research funded projects in the University. 
Funders are being cross checked with the information held on the JULIET website in order to identify 
open access funders. 
 
 
33. Identify and recruit at least one champion in each of the five schools 
The UBIR team has identified a number of champions from the 5 Schools and 2 Research Units. 
Only one research unit has not submitted any papers at the time of writing. The biggest interest so 
far has been from the Psychology research group within the School of Health and Social Studies. 
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34. Adopt practical assistance and advice from Repository Support Project – Due Mar 09 
UBIR is now registered with OpenDoar and is working towards implementing OpenURL functionality 
with Digital Commons support. 
 
After attending a RSP event in Sheffield, it was suggested that a good way to promote advocacy was 
to seek a place on the University Research Committee. This has now been achieved and a standing 
item on the IR will be included in future meetings, thus adding to the legitimacy of the IR. 
 
35. Run staff focus groups as appropriate – Due Mar 09 
A number of different approaches have been used ranging from a bottom up approach of  1 -1 
meetings with interested staff to the invitation of the Project Manager onto the University Research 
Committee with a standing item for the repository on all future meetings. 
 
After comments from several academic staff, Schools are being encouraged to write their own 
introductions within the IR, e.g. http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/bee/. It is hoped that this will lead 
to academics feeling that they have a stake in the IR.  
 
36. Identify ‘pockets of research’ within The University – Due Mar 09 
The advocacy undertaken in the first quarter of 2008 has seen an interest from several members of 
staff from Biology and Environmental Studies who did not submit for the 2008 RAE. There are a 
number of papers now awaiting copyright permission. 
 
37. Embed into Research Committee meetings etc. – Due Mar 09 
The Project Manager has been invited onto both the University Research Committee and the E-
Strategy Group. This has been identified as an excellent way of embedding the repository into the 
University. 
 
38. Undertake review of other university policies regarding mandatory electronic submission of theses – 
Due Mar 09 
A briefing paper will be circulated to the Director of Professional Research Development and the 




In addition, progress has already been made on a number of objectives from work package 6 
 
39. Work with appropriate University staff in adding a CV style page for staff and/or researchers – Start 
Jul 08. Due Mar 09 
A test page has now been developed with an academic and it is hoped that this will tie in with this 
work package. 
 
42. Affect culture change within The University 
After discussion with other repository managers, most recently at the NoWAL Exchange of 
Experience event, it is envisaged that there should be some discussion over the next reporting 
period regarding a policy of mandatory submissions to the repository. A briefing paper will be 
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Section Three: Institutional & Project Partner Issues 
The Project Manager will be leaving the University at the end of April 2008. As a contingency Tracey Gill 
(t.gill@bolton.ac.uk) will continue with the administration of the project, including liaison with Digital 
Commons, researchers and publishers. Professor Rob Campbell (r.campbell@bolton.ac.uk), Director of 
Professional Research Development, will oversee the project until a new Project manager is appointed. 
 
The possible loss of staff was assessed as a risk in the original project plan; however, significant slippage of 
the project is not anticipated. 
 
Section Four: Outputs and Deliverables 
See Section 8 and http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/ 
 
Section Five: Outcomes and Lessons Learned 
As mentioned in Section 1, it is important not to fall into the trap of a quick win at the expense of the quality 
of the data. The success or failure of the project does not rest on the number of metadata records contained 
within the repository. The IR should not attempt to reach a critical mass too quickly while becoming diluted by 
metadata only records. This will not help attempts to foster the ‘editor’ model for self archiving of full text 
material. 
 
Lessons learned from advocating the repository over the last reporting periods are: 
• A blanket approach is not the correct way forward 
• Academics and researchers need to be sold the idea several times (and in different ways) before 
any material comes back. 
 
With hindsight, the project should have fitted in better with the University calendar. Although the RAE created 
a buzz about the repository, the lull over Christmas and the early semester break in January 2008 affected 
the momentum of the project. 
 
The project has benefited from the UBIR team being responsible for copyright and e-journals within the 
library. Work on the IR has built on the excellent relationship between the library and publishers. 
 
Section Six: Evaluation 
Although there are no targets for the evaluation plan in this reporting period, the following items are of note: 
 
• All RAE papers have been recorded, however, the decision has been made not to load the metadata 
only at this stage, see Section 1. 
• As reported in Section 2, other pockets of research have already been identified, it is hoped that the 
mail shot to all current researchers in the University will help identify further areas. 
• It is suggested that a similar survey to the JISC funded RE-space project survey of all MMU 
academics and researchers to determine current awareness and usage of e-space should be 
conducted for UBIR (http://www.e-space.mmu.ac.uk/e-space/handle/2173/14897).  
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Section Seven: Dissemination 
The repository soft launched during the last reporting period. It is planned to have an ‘official launch’ in 
autumn 2008 when a critical mass of papers is reached. This will include a feature in the University 
magazine, The Bolt. 
 
All researchers within the University have been sent a publicity pack including the following: 
• A Briefing Paper for Research Staff on The University of Bolton Institutional Repository (UBIR): 
http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/ubiradmin/3 
• A guide to Depositing Your Research in The University of Bolton Institutional Repository (UBIR): 
http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/ubiradmin/4 
• A guide to SelectedWorks 
 
The UBIR Policy documents are available at the following URLs: 
• UBIR Policy: http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/bolton_policy_template.pdf 
• UBIR Submission Procedure: http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/bolton_procedure_template.pdf 
• UBIR User Agreement: http://digitalcommons.bolton.ac.uk/bolton_user_agreement.pdf 
 
Section Eight: Risks, Issues and Challenges  
The major risk for the next period is slippage of the project due to the departure of the Project Manager at 
the end of April 2008. Professor Rob Campbell, Director of Professional Research Development, will oversee 
the project until a new Project Manager is appointed. 
 
An identified risk since the last project report is that academics do not appear to keep their own copy of the 
final draft of a paper. The repository has received many printed or electronic publisher copies which it cannot 
use at present. 
 
If subject librarians are involved in advocacy, there is a possible issue in that their roles may alter. While 
subject librarians are comfortable with a training and user education role, the marketing of the repository will 
involve actively selling and direct involvement with research. 
 
There is already evidence that a self-archiving model will become a barrier to the depositing of material. 
There is a need to address this risk by encouraging a model where an administrative assistant within each 
School is trained up in an ‘editor’ role depositing material on academics’ behalf for the UBIR team to 
copyright clear. 
 
Section Nine: Collaboration and Support 
 
After discussion with Sheffield Hallam University and the University of Surrey (both established Digital 
Commons customers) it has been suggested that the RSP is approached in order to help set up a European 
User Group (see Section 11). Help may be required in sourcing a venue for the first meeting (Bath has been 
suggested) and in defining the role and remit of the user group. 
 
It is suggested that further advocacy seminars are planned to go in to more detail regarding marketing 
techniques. The advocacy of IRs is seen as moving more into the area of selling to potential users, rather 
than the traditional role of advocacy and training. 
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Section Ten: Financial Statement 
See table below and Appendix 1. It should be noted that the hardware/software budget has now been 
committed. It is anticipated that the majority of the dissemination monies will be committed for the official 
launch in October 2008. 
 
Section Eleven: Next Steps   
 
WORKPACKAGE 1 
7. Programme Meeting 
 An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
 
8. Deadline for progress report 




34. Adopt practical assistance and advice from Repository Support Project 
After the recent RSP supported events at the University of Surrey and Sheffield Hallam University it 
has been suggested that a European Digital Commons User group be established in order to give a 
voice to the growing number of Digital Commons customers in the UK and Ireland. It has been 
suggested that the group meets without BePress in the first instance in order to agree on the remit of 
the group (see the JISC Collections Library Advisory Group for an example of a template for terms 
and references at: http://www.jisc-collections.ac.uk/workinggroups/library_advisory.aspx). A meeting 
with BePress representatives from the US is then proposed for November 2008. 
 
35. Run staff focus groups as appropriate 
The next event is scheduled for the 14 May, this event will target the English, Film and Media and 
Creative Writing research group in the School of Arts, Media and Education. 
 
It is important that the UBIR Team focuses on how to get the full text material from research staff. 
 
The publication of a marketing strategy will help to better define different approaches to advocacy. 
 
36. Identify ‘pockets of research’ within The University 
 An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
 
37. Embed into Research Committee meetings etc. 
After liaison with other repositories a need has been identified to integrate the advocacy of the 
Repository into the existing duties of the Subject Librarians, it is suggested that an item be included 
in all course committees to publicise the repository.  
 
In order to increase awareness within Schools and Research Units it is suggested that a partnership 
approach is established where academics can take part-ownership of the IR. This could be achieved 
through the research committee by the appointment of named academic representatives. The logical 
conclusion of this would be a partnership policy document endorsed by the Research Committee 
where a school would commit for a given period, e.g. six months, to: 
• Define what is to be deposited, within the remit of the submission policy, whilst 
acknowledging that academic disciplines have different scholarly communication strategies 
• Agree whether material should be deposited within the IR or in other relevant repositories 
• Self archive – possibly via an administrative assistant 
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38. Undertake review of other university policies regarding mandatory electronic submission of theses 
In relation to the addition of theses to the IR, the following points need to be addressed in the next 
reporting period: 
• PDFA needs to be investigated as a possible replacement to PDF documents 
• Publisher policies need to be checked, for example, the American Chemical Society state 
that if a thesis is ‘published’ via an IR it cannot be published as a journal article at a later 
date 
• Guidance on Creative Commons licences for theses submissions should be investigated 




39. Work with appropriate University staff in adding a CV style page for staff and/or researchers 
The SelectedWorks add on will be further developed over the next reporting period to tie in with this 
work package. There is interest from a number of staff and the Research Committee. 
 
40. Publish new University policy of the mandatory electronic submission of theses 
 An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
 
41. Include theses, learning and teaching outputs, administration documents and raw data 
An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
 
42. Affect culture change within The University 
The future Project Manger needs to continue to be involved in the University E-Strategy in order to 
progress the change of culture. 
 
Work so far has shown that researchers are relying on the publisher’s PDF as the final version of the 
document. A change in culture is required where the authors post print becomes the key document. 
 
Now that the depositing of material in UBIR is becoming more established, workflows and 
administration procedures are required. This should include the estimated time for the process, 
estimated at around 15 minutes per item (after copyright clearance etc.) and procedures for the 
embedding of the repository into existing library workflows. These procedures could then be used for 
the training of other library staff who may potentially be freed up by the introduction of shelf ready 
books and/or administration staff in the Schools and Research Centres 
 
43. Promote and support a ‘research-informed teaching environment’ 
 An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
 
44. Increase marketing opportunities for The University 
 An objective for the next reporting period – on schedule 
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Total Grant  £30,000 from JISC (GRANT) 
£29,752 from Bolton (MATCH) 
Duration of 
project 

















up of grant & 
match) 
 




£4,604 = £12,247 
Total budget allocated as 
per project application. 
Travel & 
Subsistence 
£1,100 £114 (Nov 07 to 
Apr 08) 
£86 (spent 
previously) + £114 
= £200 
Original project application 
had no monies for T & S.  
Vired monies from other 
non pay categories to fund 
T & S.  
Equipment £14,971 £0 £10,683  
Dissemination 
activities 
£414 £0 £0 Original project application 
had £1,200 for 
dissemination activities.  
Vired monies to T & S, 











£400 £0 £40  
 
Checklist: 
Before you return this report: 
 Ensure that your project webpage on the JISC site  is up to date and contains the correct 
information. Attach details of any required amendments to this report. Project webpages can be 
found from: http://www.jisc.ac.uk/whatwedo/projects.aspx  
 If there have been any changes to the original project plan and/or work packages, ensure that 
amended copies of the relevant sections of your project plan are attached to this report. 
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JISC Project Progress Reports Budget Template 
Directly Incurred 
Staff  
Current Year November 07 To Date April 2008 









Post, Grade & % FTE £- £- £- £- 
Etc. Project Manager £6,572 £10,722 £0 £17,294 
Etc. £- £- £- £- 
Total Directly Incurred Staff (A) £6,572 £10,722 £0 £17,294 
     
Non-Staff   
Travel and expenses £1,100 £- £114 £986 
Hardware/software £4,288 £- £0 £4,288 
Dissemination £414 £- £0 £414 
Evaluation £- £- £- £- 
Other  £360 £- £0 £360 
Total Directly Incurred Non-
Staff (B) 
£6,162 £- £114 £6,048 
     
Directly Incurred Total (A+B=C) 
(C) 
£12,734 £10,722 £114 £23,342 
     
Directly Allocated   
Staff £1,180 £3,050 £0 £4,230 
Estates £72 £155 £0 £227 
Other £- £- £- £- 
Directly Allocated Total (D) £1,252 £3,205 £0 £4,457 
     
Indirect Costs (E) £692 £1,500 £0 £2,192 
     
Total Project Cost (C+D+E) £14,678 £15,427 £114 £29,991 
Funds Received from JISC £8,750 £6,250 £- £15,000 
Institutional Contributions £4,049 £23,679 £4,604 £23,124 
 
Nature of Institutional Contributions 
Directly Incurred 
Staff  
    
Post, Grade & % FTE 
Project Manager – 0.40% approx 















Directly Incurred Non Staff 
    
Hardware/Software etc. £- £- £- £- 
Directly Allocated     
Staff, Estates etc. £- £- £- £- 
Indirect Costs 
    







Combined for  
both. 
 
